Early Registration Figures Find 196 Coeds

Too Few Females Lament Many Men; Barefoot On Campus In Fist Fade-out

By Don Greenlaw

‘There’s not enough of ‘em’! That’s the general consensus of the male portion of the student body on the “BIG CHANGE” at Poly. Males were shocked and disappointed to learn that less than 200 are full-time students. When you subtract a sizeable number of women students who are non-majors, the number of males who are majoring in fields where there is sufficient female enrollment to make any significant difference is even less.

The change-over has been effected very smoothly without any major hassle. The males have taken the change-over without too much argument as they have not been the ones in the majority, and are now finding that the campus is not as overcrowded as it used to be. The change-over has been a definite improvement in the ratio of females to males on campus.

The change-over took place on October 2, when the first group of female students enrolled at Poly. The majority of these students were enrolled in the College of Engineering, with only a small number in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. The first group of female students included 154 coeds, while the number of male students was 50. Of the total, 2152 old students and 50 graduates. Of the total, 100 are at dateline but they’ll be published in El Mustang when available.

No breakdown on the department or divisions was available at dateline but they’ll be published in El Mustang when available.
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'The time has come. Girls are here and most guys are glad. It may mean a complete new wardrobe for some men or merely adapting and old one to the whims and fancies of the ever-changing female. To some, however, it will not make any difference. But all are dedicated to cuisinary blouses or foisy gowns as evidenced by the Benson women girl above.
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ASB Leaders Start Work; Frosch Elect Class Officers

Fresh elections and committee assignments eliminated student activity under the direction of ASB Presy EG Eakin, according to announcements.

John Valinone received the office of President for this week’s elections. Named to other offices were Rich Hahmann, vice-president, Marianne Pantages, secretary, Bruce Temple, treasurer and Peggy Gibson, student council representative. There were some twenty-six candidates, in-
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Coad Competes For Queen Title in National Contest

By DON NEILSON

A treasure quest of roden gold may be waiting in Chicago this weekend for new trick-riding Cal Poly coed Karen Ternamian, who is representing the Pacific Northwest.
...
Bello's
A Complete Line of Equipment For
- Football
- Basketball
- Baseball
- Tennis
- Golf

Authorized Distributors for
Spalding-Rawlings Converse-Voit
Shoes For All Sports

Cal Poly Jackets
Fully Lined
Leather Sleeves
ONLY $19.95

For the Coeds...
Visit our Ladies Sport Shop

Featuring
Jantzen - Pendleton - White Stag

Bellos

IF I HAD A MILLION!
Lido, he cried, "Is so unfair.
I should have been a millionaire!
I'd drive a car, a white Jaguar
with leopard skin and built-in bar.
Complete with blonde and red heads too.
A movie queen or two would do . . .
I'm lazy, easy, debonaire
I'll make a perfect millionaire!"

"Instead," he sobbed, "at twenty-five
I'll have to work to stay alive!"

"Well, if you are $00.00 about of being
a millionaire, but you like your pleasures big.
Enjoy the big full flavor, the big satisfaction
of a Chesterfield. Packed more smoothly by
Andrew, it's the smoothest tasting smoke today.
So try 'em, smoke for real... smoke Chesterfield!

20 % Discount to Poly Students—Cash & Carry

MRS. MURRAY
Mrs. Mary Alice Murray, formerly head of the language department at El Monte High school, has been named to the new position of Associate Dean of Students. In her new position, Mrs. Murray, holder of a Bachelor of Arts, Master of Arts and a candidate for a Doctorate from USC, will have the job of integrating women into the program at Cal Poly.

Jim Duffy Seeks Stalwarts To Make Award Selections
Award committee is seeking four empanel "stalwarts," according to Jim Duffy, Associated Student Body secretary.

Senior class cards are now on sale in the ASB office, according to Senior president Gordon Kennedy.

If Your Clothes Are Not Becoming to You
They Should be Coming to Us
Spotless Cleaners
We Give S&H Green Stamps
385 Higuera Ph Liberty 3-2947

The Helen Rose Beauty Salon
WELCOMES ALL
CAL POLY COEDS
THEDA DUART, PROP.

4 Experienced Operators to serve you:
- HELEN ROSE
- THEDA DUART
- FRANCES SIGLEY
- MARIE MIKER

PERMANENTS BY
Keesler and
Helen Curtis

Come in or call for appointment: phone LI 2-6301
OPEN 4 DAYS A WEEK

The Helen Rose Salon
1111 East Main Street
Telephone LI 6-3201
JERRY DUNCAN
Position - Quarterback
Height - 6’9
Class - Senior
Age - 21
Home Town - Sonoma
Experience - 4 Varsity

JIM ANTOINE
Position - Halfback
Height - 5’9
Class - Junior
Age - 20
Home Town - Bell Gardens
Experience - 1 Varsity

WINSTON heads the class on flavor!

WINSTON TASTES GOOD!
LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD!

Try America’s favorite filter smoke!
You’ll like the full, rich taste. You’ll like the Winston filter, too. It does the job so smoothly and effectively that the flavor really comes through — so you can enjoy it! For finer filter smoking, get Winston!

Switch to WINSTON America’s best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette.
Mustangs Win First Two

"Gators Skinned"

Playing before an overflow home-town crowd, the Cal Poly Mustangs successfully opened their 1956 grid wars with a comparatively easy 30-0 triumph over the San Francisco State "Gators" Friday night, September 28.

Coach Roy Hill's "Silver Fox" opening kickoff charges took control of the contest quite early in the first half, leading to the Mustangs' first points six minutes after the opening whistle. Fullback Walt Ornery and halfback Jim Delgado contributed 20 yards in three first-half possessions. Junior halfback Jack Sears, and Bob Beathard led the Mustangs' 10-team schedule for action.

The Mustangs' efforts in the first quarter were nullified by the AAM defense, which saw the Mustangs' scoring threats of a total of 18 yards. The Mustangs were able to put the game in a state of suspension, and the Mustangs' first scoring attempt of the evening was nullified by a penalty. Coach Anderson opened the game on his own territory, and the Mustangs' initial 40-yard drive was marked by a penalty on quarterback Jerry Duncan, with the Mustangs' second scoring attempt also nullified by a penalty on defender Antoine with 26 yards in three attempts.

At the 3:45 mark of the second half, featuring the aerial attack which saw the Mustangs' efforts, they won 10 points. After the Mustangs' second touchdown, the Mustangs' efforts were nullified by a penalty, but the Mustangs were able to set the AAM defense back, and the Mustangs' third scoring attempt of the evening was nullified by a penalty on defender Antoine with 26 yards in three attempts.
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Rileys Department Store is your fashion headquarters in San Luis Obispo. You'll find Famous Nationally Advertised Brand Names, at every department. Come in soon and browse around. You'll love the friendly warm atmosphere.

weather-proofed CARCOATS

by Windmill Fashions as seen in MADEMOISELLE

The perfect way to be casual about the weather, is this snugly-woven Reeves poplin. Wards off wind, shrugs off rain, and you stay warm as well. Quilted satin lining with hooded collar. Red, navy, sand, charcoal. S. M. L. 0 1 2

Phone LI 3-1421

DEPARTMENT STORE
Chorro at Marsh

Park Free in Rileys own lot at Chorro and Pacific St.